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Abstract Mixing angles are used to describe the SU(6)⊗O(3) symmetry breaking in[
70, 1−
]
multiplet in the sector of the lowest mass nucleon resonances, which are inves-
tigated extensively in constituent quark models for baryon spectroscopy. The transition
amplitudes for the meson photoproduction off nucleon can also be expressed in terms
of the mixing angles to take into account the configuration mixing. Those amplitudes
are derived as a function of the mixing angles between |N2PMJ−〉 and |N4PMJ−〉
states, with J=1/2 and 3/2, for the processes γp → ηp, K+Λ, K+Σ◦, K◦Σ+. The
present status of our knowledge on the mixing angles between S11(1535) and S11(1650)
(θS), as well as between D13(1520) and D13(1700) (θD) is reported. Since these reso-
nances play very important role in the threshold region for both η and kaon production
mechanisms, they are expected to provide crucial tests of different quark models for
the baryon spectroscopy.
Keywords Baryon resonances · chiral quark models · Symmetry breaking
PACS 14.20.Gk · 12.39.Fe · 11.30.Qc
1 Introduction
Discovery of the first baryon resonance, ∆, goes back to 1952, when Fermi and collab-
orators released [1] unexpected experimental results on the π±p interactions, followed
by Impulse approximation [2] and phase shift analysis [3,4,5]. In the late 1950s and
early 1960s the road to The Eightfold way was paved and by the mid-sixties a prolif-
eration of discovery of mesons and baryons, including nucleon resonances, received a
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2genuine classification, based on the SU(3) symmetry and the concept of quarks [6,7],
as the elementary blocks of hadrons.
A natural extension of the SU(3) flavor symmetry, taking into account the fermion
nature of quarks, lead then to the product subgroup SU(3) ⊗ SU(2), and hence to an
SU(6) flavor-spin symmetry structure of the strongly interacting particles [8]. Finally,
the intrinsic spin group SU(2) and the internal symmetry group SU(3), were com-
plemented with a group of rotations in the three-dimensional space O(3) symmetry,
suggesting the invariance of strong interactions under the SU(6)⊗O(3) symmetry [9].
The early works by Copley et al. [10] and Feynman et al. [11] on the pion photo-
production, provided the first clear evidence of the underlying SU(6)⊗O(3) structure
of the baryon spectrum.
Those classifications initiated dynamical approaches with regards to the baryon
spectroscopy, the outcomes of which go beyond the known resonances [12], predicting
still undiscovered or ”missing” resonances.
Here, we concentrate on the features of the baryon spectroscopy arising from the
configuration mixings. For the S- and D-wave resonances classified as
[
70, 1−
]
multi-
plet, the configuration mixings can be expressed as the mixing angles, which have been
predicted by various quark models based on the baryon mass spectrum.
In this paper, we present a frame to investigate the configuration mixings in me-
son photoproduction within a constituent quark model and generated by the SU(6)⊗
O(3) symmetry breaking. The transition amplitudes for the resonances belonging to[
70, 1−
]
multiplet are expressed in terms of the mixing angles, which can be extracted
from meson photoproduction. Comparing to the studies [13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21]
on the baryon spectroscopy and transition amplitudes that are static, meson photopro-
duction processes offer additional tests on the mixing angles. In particular, the close to
threshold behavior of η [22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31] and, to a lesser extent, of kaon
photoproduction [32,33,34] reactions are largely dominated by the S- and D-wave res-
onances, which are very sensitive to the values and signs of the mixing angles. For the
latter reaction, a ”‘selection rule” has recently been suggested [35] for N∗ resonances
in the presence of QCD mixing effects.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 first the expressions for configuration
mixing and the related angles are recalled (Sec. 2.1), then we briefly present a chiral
constituent quark model, introduce a SU(6)⊗O(3) symmetry breaking coefficient, and
relate it to the configuration mixing angles via a constant R (Sec. 2.2). The main nov-
elty of the present work is reported in Sec. 2.3, where we derive explicit expressions
for the constant R, establishing relations among the SU(6)⊗O(3) symmetry breaking
coefficients and the mixing angles, within pseudoscalar mesons photoproduction pro-
cesses. Section 3 is devoted to the determination of the mixing angles, and conclusions
are given in Sec. 4.
2 Configuration Mixing
For the SU(6)⊗O(3) states, we use the general notation X(2S+1Lpi)JP , with X ≡ N
or ∆, S the quark spin, L = S, P, D, ... the orbital angular momentum, π ≡ S, M, A
the permutation symmetry (symmetric, mixed, antisymmetric) of the spatial wave
function, and JP the state’s total angular momentum and parity. The wave functions
for isospin-1/2 resonances with masses below 2 GeV are given in Table 1.
3Here, the most relevant configuration mixings are those of the two S11 and the two
D13 states around 1.5 to 1.7 GeV (Table 1). The configuration mixings can be expressed
in terms of the mixing angle between the two SU(6)⊗O(3) states |N(2PM )JP > and
|N(4PM )JP >, with the total quark spin J=1/2 and 3/2;(
|S11(1535) >
|S11(1650) >
)
=
(
cos θS − sin θS
sin θS cos θS
)( |N(2PM ) 1
2
− >
|N(4PM ) 1
2
− >
)
, (1)
and (
|D13(1520) >
|D13(1700) >
)
=
(
cos θD − sin θD
sin θD cos θD
)( |N(2PM ) 3
2
− >
|N(4PM ) 3
2
− >
)
, (2)
where θS and θD are the mixing angles between the S11 resonances and the D13
resonances, respectively.
Table 1 Nucleon resonances with their assignments in SU(6)⊗ O(3) configurations.
State S11(1535) S11(1650) D13(1520) D13(1700) D15(1675)
SU(6)⊗ O(3) N(2PM ) 1
2
− N(4PM ) 1
2
− N(2PM ) 3
2
− N(4PM ) 3
2
− N(4PM ) 5
2
−
State P13(1720) F15(1680) P11(1440) P11(1710)
SU(6)⊗ O(3) N(2DS) 3
2
+ N(2DS) 5
2
+ N(2S′S) 1
2
+ N(2SM ) 1
2
+
State P13(1900) F15(2000)
SU(6)⊗ O(3) N(2DM ) 3
2
+ N(2DM ) 5
2
+
2.1 Chiral constituent quark approach
In this Section, we investigate the manifestations of the SU(6)⊗O(3) symmetry break-
ing in the η and kaon photoproduction processes, where contributions from S- and
D-wave resonances are very important in the threshold region. First we recall the main
content of the theoretical approach used here, a chiral constituent quark model [36],
based on an effective chiral Lagrangian [37],
L = ψ¯[γµ(i∂µ + V µ + γ5Aµ)−m]ψ + · · ·, (3)
where vector (V µ) and axial (Aµ) currents read,
V µ =
1
2
(ξ∂µξ† + ξ†∂µξ) , Aµ =
1
2i
(ξ∂µξ† − ξ†∂µξ), (4)
with ξ = exp (iΠ/fm) and fm the meson decay constant. ψ and φm are the quark and
meson fields, respectively The field Π is a 3⊗ 3 matrix,
Π =


1√
2
π◦ + 1√
6
η π+ K+
π− − 1√
2
π◦ + 1√
6
η K◦
K− K¯◦ −
√
2
3η

 , (5)
4in which the pseudoscalar mesons, π, η, and K, are treated as Goldstone bosons so
that the Lagrangian in Eq. (3) is invariant under the chiral transformation. Therefore,
there are four components for the photoproduction of pseudoscalar mesons based on
the QCD Lagrangian,
Mfi = 〈Nf |Hm,e|Ni〉+
∑
j
{ 〈Nf |Hm|Nj〉〈Nj |He|Ni〉
Ei + ω − Ej +
〈Nf |He|Nj〉〈Nj |Hm|Ni〉
Ei − ωm − Ej
}
+MT , (6)
where Ni(Nf ) is the initial (final) state of the nucleon, and ω(ωm) represents the en-
ergy of incoming (outgoing) photons (mesons). The pseudovector and electromagnetic
couplings at the tree level are given, respectively, by the following standard expressions:
Hm =
∑
j
1
fm
ψ¯jγ
j
µγ
j
5ψj∂
µφm , He = −
∑
j
ejγ
j
µA
µ(k, r), (7)
with j the constituent quark index, µ the space-time coordinate index, and Aµ(k, r)
the electromagnetic field. The first term in Eq. (6) is a seagull term. The second and
third terms correspond to the s- and u-channels, respectively. The last term is the
t-channel contribution.
In this paper we focus on the nucleon resonance contributions. For s-channel, the
transition amplitudes for a resonance are given by the following expression [22,36]:
MN∗ = 2MN
∗
s−M2
N∗
− iMN∗Γ (q)
e
− k2+q2
6α2 ON∗ , (8)
where
√
s ≡ W = EN + ωγ = Ef + ωm is the total centre-of-mass energy of the
system,MN∗ the mass of the resonance, andON∗ is determined by the structure of each
resonance and expressed as CGLN amplitudes. The quantity ON∗ is also dependent
on the photoproduction processes, and explicit expressions for ON∗ can be found in
Ref. [36] in the SU(6) ⊗ O(3) symmetry limit for π, η, and kaon photoproduction.
The Γ (q) in Eq. (8) is the total width of the resonance, and a function of the final
state momentum q. For a resonance decaying into a two-body final state with relative
angular momentum l, the decay width Γ (q) is
Γ (q) = ΓN∗
√
s
MN∗
∑
i
xi
(
|qi|
|qN∗i |
)2l+1
Dl(qi)
Dl(q
N∗
i )
, (9)
with
|qN∗i | =
√
(M2
N∗
−M2
B
+m2i )
2
4M2
N∗
−m2i , (10)
and
|qi| =
√
(s−M2
B
+m2i )
2
4s
−m2i , (11)
where xi is the branching ratio of the resonance decaying into a meson with mass mi
and a baryon (MB), and ΓN∗ is the total decay width of the s-channel resonance with
5the massMN∗ . The fission barrier function Dl(q) in Eq. (9) is wavefunction dependent.
Here we use
Dl(q) = e
− q2
3α2 , (12)
which is independent of l.
Finally, in order to introduce the SU(6)⊗O(3) symmetry breaking, the transition
amplitude ON∗ is replaced by the following substitution relation [38]:
ON∗ → CN∗ON∗ , (13)
where coefficients CN∗ measure the discrepancies between the theoretical results and
the experimental data and show the extent to which the SU(6) ⊗ O(3) symmetry is
broken in the photon induced processes. In the SU(6)⊗O(3) symmetry limit, CN∗ = 0
for S11(1650), D13(1700), and D15(1675) resonances, and |CN∗ | = 1 for the other
resonances, in the mass range ≈ 1.5 - 2.0 GeV, given in Table 1. In the following
Section we derive expressions relating the CN∗ coefficients to the mixing angles.
2.2 Mixing angles and pseudoscalar mesons photoproduction
The scattering amplitudes ON∗ expressed in terms of the product of the photon and
meson transition amplitudes are
ON∗ ∝ < N |Hm|N∗ >< N∗|He|N >, (14)
with Hm and He the meson and photon transition operators, respectively. Using the
above equations, one finds for the resonance S11(1535)
OS11 ∝ < N |Hm
[
cos θS |N(2PM ) 1
2
− > − sin θS |N(4PM ) 1
2
− >
]
[
cos θS < N(
2PM ) 1
2
− | − sin θS < N(4PM ) 1
2
− |
]
He|N >, (15)
In this approach, the photon transition amplitude < N(4PM ) 1
2
− |He|N > van-
ishes [36] due to the Moorhouse selection rule [39], So, Eq. (15) becomes
OS11 ∝ (cos2 θS −R sin θS cos θS) < N |Hm|N(2PM ) 1
2
− >
< N(2PM ) 1
2
− |He|N >, (16)
where < N |Hm|N(2PM ) 1
2
− >< N(2PM ) 1
2
− |He|N > determines [36] the CGLN am-
plitude for the |N(2PM ) 1
2
− > state, and the ratio
R =
< N |Hm|N(4PM ) 1
2
− >
< N |Hm|N(2PM ) 1
2
− >
, (17)
is a constant determined by the SU(6) ⊗O(3) symmetry.
6The configuration mixing coefficients can be related to the configuration mixing
angles
CS11(1535) = cos θS(cos θS −RS sin θS), (18)
CS11(1650) = sin θS(RS cos θS + sin θS), (19)
CD13(1520) = cos θD(cos θD −RD sin θD), (20)
CD13(1700) = sin θD(RD cos θD + sin θD). (21)
Using the meson transition operator Hm from the Lagrangian intervening in de-
riving the CGLN amplitudes in the quark model, we proceed to the calculation of the
R constant for the S11 and D13 resonances.
2.3 Calculation of the R constant
The wave functions of the negative-parity L=1 nucleon resonances in CQM have the
following expressions:
|N(4PM )J−〉 =
1√
2
∑
m
〈J, 1
2
|1, m, 3
2
,
1
2
−m〉(φλψλ + φρψρ)χS, (22)
|N(2PM )J−〉 =
1
2
∑
m
〈J, 1
2
|1, m, 1
2
,
1
2
−m〉
[
(φρχλ + φλχρ)ψρ + (φρχρ − φλχλ)ψλ)
]
, (23)
where ψ, χ, and φ stand for the spatial, spin, and flavor wave functions (Table 2),
respectively. Here, λ and ρ denote the mixed symmetric and mixed anti-symmetric
flavor states, respectively.
Table 2 Flavor wave function for proton and hyperons.
State ρ λ
p 1√
2
(udu-duu) 1√
6
(2uud-duu-udu)
Λ 1
2
√
3
(usd+sdu-sud-dsu-2dus+2uds) 1
2
(sud+usd-sdu-dsu)
Σ+ 1√
2
(suu-usu) 1√
6
(suu+usu-2uus)
Σ◦ 1
2
(sud+sdu-usd-dsu) 1
2
√
3
(sdu+sud+dsu+usd-2uds-2dus)
Moreover,
|Nf 〉 =
1√
2
(φλfχ
λ + φρ
f
χρ)ψS . (24)
The transition operator can be written as
HM ≈
∑
himσi.pie
iq.ri ≈ h3mσ3.p3eiq.r3 , (25)
7with σi spin operator, pi incident beam momentum, q outgoing meson momentum,
and ri spatial coordinate. The isospin operators for the pseudoscalar mesons of interest
here have the following expressions:
h3K+ = a
+
3 (s)a3(u), (26)
h3K◦ = a
+
3 (s)a3(d), (27)
h3η =
(
(a+3 (u)a3(u) + a
+
3 (d)a3(d)
)
. (28)
Here, a+3 (s) and a3(u) (a
+
3 (d)) are the creation and annihilation operators for the
strange and up (down) quarks, respectively. So, we have
〈Nf |Hk|4N〉 ≈ 12
∑
m
〈J, 1
2
|1, m, 3
2
,
1
2
−m〉
〈
φλf |h3m|φλN
〉〈
χλ|σ3|χS
〉
•
〈
ψSf |p3eiq.r3 |ψλN
〉
, (29)
and
〈Nf |Hk|2N〉 ≈ 1
2
√
2
∑
m
〈J, 1
2
|1, m, 3
2
,
1
2
−m〉
[〈
φρ
f
|h3m|φρN
〉〈
χρ|σ3|χρ
〉
−
〈φλf |h3m|φλN
〉〈
χλ|σ3|χλ
〉]
•
〈
ψSf |p3eiq.r3 |ψλN
〉
. (30)
The matrix elements 〈φαf |h3m|φαN 〉 are given in Table 3.
Table 3 Matrix elements 〈φα
f
|h3m|φ
α
N
〉 for ηN and kaon-hyperon systems.
State ηN K+Λ K+Σ◦ K◦Σ+
α = ρ 1
√
2
3
0 0
α = λ 1 0
√
2
3
− 2
3
Notice that
〈χρ|σ3|χρ
〉
− 〈χλ|σ3|χλ〉 = −4〈χλ|σ3|χλ〉. (31)
The ratio can be written as
R = fR
∑
m
〈J, 12 |1, m, 32 , 12 −m〉〈χλ|σ3|χS〉 • 〈ψS |p3eiq.r3 |ψλ〉∑
m
〈J, 12 |1, m, 32 , 12 −m〉〈χλ|σ3|χλ〉 • 〈ψS |p3eiq.r3 |ψλ〉
. (32)
Calculation of the matrix elements goes as follows.∑
m
〈J, 1
2
|1,m, 3
2
,
1
2
−m〉〈χλ|σ3|χS〉 • 〈ψS |p3eiq.r3 |ψλ〉 =
〈J, 1
2
|1, 0, 3
2
,
1
2
〉〈χλ1
2
|σ03|χS1
2
〉〈ψS |p03eiq.r3 |ψλ1,0〉+
〈J, 1
2
|1, 1, 3
2
,−1
2
〉〈χλ1
2
|σ+3 |χS− 1
2
〉〈ψS |p−3 eiq.r3 |ψλ1,1〉+
〈J, 1
2
|1,−1, 3
2
,
3
2
〉〈χλ1
2
|σ−3 |χS3
2
〉〈ψS |p+3 eiq.r3 |ψλ1,−1〉. (33)
8For J=1/2:
∑
m
〈J, 1
2
|1, m, 3
2
,
1
2
−m〉〈χλ|σ3|χS〉 • 〈ψS |p3eiq.r3 |ψλ〉 =
2
√
2
3
√
3
〈ψS |p03eiq.r3 |ψλ1,0〉 −
1
3
√
3
〈ψS|p−3 eiq.r3 |ψλ1,1〉+
1√
3
〈ψS |p+3 eiq.r3 |ψλ1,−1〉 =
2
√
2
3
√
3
(
〈ψS |p03eiq.r3 |ψλ1,0〉 −
√
2〈ψS |p−3 eiq.r3 |ψλ1,1〉
)
.(34)
For J=3/2:
∑
m
〈3
2
,
1
2
|1, m, 3
2
,
1
2
−m〉〈χλ|σ3|χS〉 • 〈ψS |p3eiq.r3 |ψλ〉 =
2
√
2
3
√
15
(
〈ψS |p03eiq.r3 |ψλ1,0〉+
1√
2
〈ψS |p−3 eiq.r3 |ψλ1,1〉
)
. (35)
Notice that
〈ψS|p−3 eiq.r3 |ψλ1,1〉 = 〈ψS|p+3 eiq.r3 |ψλ1,−1〉, (36)
where p± = px ± ipy.
Similarly,
∑
m
〈J, 1
2
|1, m, 1
2
,
1
2
−m〉〈χλ|σ3|χλ〉 • 〈ψS |p3eiq.r3 |ψλ〉 =
〈J, 1
2
|1, 0, 1
2
,
1
2
〉〈χλ1
2
|σ03|χλ1
2
〉〈ψS|p03eiq.r3 |ψλ1,0〉+
〈J, 1
2
|1, 1, 1
2
,−1
2
〉〈χλ1
2
|σ+3 |χS− 1
2
〉〈ψS|p−3 eiq.r3 |ψλ1,1〉. (37)
For J=1/2:
∑
m
〈J, 1
2
|1, m, 1
2
,
1
2
−m〉〈χλ|σ3|χλ〉 • 〈ψS |p3eiq.r3 |ψλ〉 =
1
3
√
3
(
〈ψS |p03eiq.r3 |ψλ1,0〉 −
√
2〈ψS |p−3 eiq.r3 |ψλ1,1〉
)
. (38)
For J=3/2:
∑
m
〈3
2
,
1
2
|1,m, 1
2
,
1
2
−m〉〈χλ|σ3|χλ〉 • 〈ψS|p3eiq.r3 |ψλ〉 =
−
√
2
3
√
3
(
〈ψS |p03eiq.r3 |ψλ1,0〉+
1√
2
〈ψS |p−3 eiq.r3 |ψλ1,1〉
)
. (39)
Now, the constant R can be calculated for J=1/2:
RS = fR
2
√
2
3
√
3
1
3
√
3
= 2
√
2fR, (40)
9and for J=3/2:
RD = −fR
2
√
2
3
√
15√
2
3
√
3
= − 2√
5
fR. (41)
Below, we give the values of fR for pseudoscalar mesons photoproduction processes,
namely, γp→ ηp,K+Λ,K+Σ◦,K◦Σ+:
fR =


− 1
2
√
2
for ηN ,
0 for KΛ ,
−√2 for KΣ .
(42)
Accordingly, the numerical values for the constant R are given in Table 4. Notice
that the values of both R constants vanish for the γp → K+Λ channel, in agreement
with the Λ selection rule discussed in Ref. [35].
Table 4 Values of the R constant, within the Koniuk and Isgur [16] convention, for the η and
kaon photoproduction processes.
γp→ ηp γp→ K+Λ γp→ K+Σ◦, K◦Σ+
RS -1 0 -4
RD
1√
10
0 4√
10
Notice that in the present work, we have adopted the convention introduced by
Koniuk and Isgur [16], where wave functions are in line with the SU(3) conventions of de
Swart [40]. In this frame, e.g. for the process γp→ ηp, the constant RS gets a negative
value, and the relevant mixing angle for the S−wave, θS , turns out positive. However,
in line with the Hey et al. [42] analysis, Isgur and Karl in their early works [13,44,45,
46] used another convention, for which RS = +1 and θS < 0. In the literature both
conventions are being used, often without explicit mention of the utilized convention.
Our final results relating the SU(6) ⊗ O(3) symmetry breaking coefficients and
mixing angles are presented in Table 5.
To end this section, we wish to emphasize that the photoproduction reactions in
Table 5 are being extensively studied, since about one decade, both theoretically and
experimentally. The chiral constituent quark model, briefly presented in Sec. 2.1 has
been used to study γp → ηp [22,23,24,25,26] and γp → K+Λ [32] processes. The
mixing angles, left as adjustable parameters, have been extracted [22,24] by fitting
γp → ηp data [41,63], including polarization asymmetries. Those models embody all
nucleon resonances given in Table 1. In next Section, we report on those results as well
as on findings by various authors with respect to the mixing angles.
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Table 5 Relations among the symmetry breaking coefficients and mixing angles, Eqs. (18) to
(21), for the η and kaon photoproduction processes.
γp→ ηp γp→ K+Λ γp→ K+Σ◦, K◦Σ+
CS11(1535) cos θS (cos θS + sin θS) cos
2 θS cos θS (cos θS + 4 sin θS)
CS11(1650) sin θS ( - cos θS+ sin θS) sin
2 θS sin θS (-4 cos θS + sin θS)
CD13(1520) cos θD (cos θD-
1√
10
sin θD) cos
2 θD cos θD (cos θD-
4√
10
sin θD)
CD13(1700) sin θD (
1√
10
cos θD+ sin θD) sin
2 θD sin θD (sin θD+
4√
10
cos θD)
3 Determination of mixing angles
In mid-seventies, Hey et al. [42] performed a comprehensive analysis of decay rates of
baryon resonances belonging to the
[
70, 1−
]
and
[
56, 2+
]
representations of SU(6)⊗
O(3) into the ground state
[
56, 0+
]
baryons and the pseudoscalar mesons.
Based on the pioneer work by De Rujula et al. [43] a non-relativistic constituent
quark approach was developed by Isgur, Karl, and collaborators [13,14,15,16,44,45,
46]. Isgur and Karl, using a harmonic oscillator confining potential with the OGE inter-
action found excellent [13,45] agreement with the extracted values from experimental
decay rates. In the Isgur-Karl et al. approach, a major assumption is that the quark
dynamics is subject to the gluon field, which provides a confining potential. However,
within chiral perturbation theory, at low energy the effective degrees of freedom are
mesons, instead of gluons.
Extensive investigations have been performed [47] considering the exchange of a
pseudoscalar octet between light quarks generating the hyperfine structure. That ap-
proach has been generalized by Glozman, Plessas, Varga, and Wagenbrunn [48,49]
embodying the exchange of a nonent of vector mesons and a scalar meson. Within that
scope, Glozman and Riska [47], generalizing one-pion-exchange (OPE) mechanism, at-
tributed the spin-dependent coupling between constituent quarks to Goldstone-boson-
exchange (GBE).
In addition to the above approaches, there are other versions of CQM, according
to the embodied quark dynamics, such as algebric [50], hypercentral [20,51], and in-
stanton [52]. This latter, a powerful formalism of relativistically covariant constituent
quark model, has been extensively developed by the Bonn group [52]. That approach
is based on the three-fermion Bethe-Salpeter equation, where the confinement is gen-
erated by an instantaneous string-like three-body potential. The results of those works
allow the authors to account for the spectrum of known resonances, predict missing
ones, and put forward an explanation for those not yet observed states, due to their
vanishing couplings to the πN orKN systems, as suggested in Refs. [16,53].
Another covariant model [54] based on the Dyson-Schwinger equations, relates the
confinement to the analytical properties of QCD’s Schwinger functions, and offers a
reliable frame to interpret baryon data directly in terms of current quarks and glu-
ons. Moreover, this approach establishes a link between the phenomenology of dressed
current quarks and Lattice QCD [54,55].
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Table 6 Mixing angles for the two S11 and the two D13 states around 1.5 to 1.7 GeV.
Approach ΘS (deg) ΘD (deg) Authors (Ref.)
Decay rates analysis -31.9 +10.4 Hey et al. [42]
OGE (H.O.) -32 +6 Isgur-Karl [13,45]; Chizma-Karl [57]
OGE (B.M.) -32 +4 Chizma [58]
OPE (H.O.) ± 13 ± 8 Glozman-Riska [47]; Isgur [56]
OPE (H.O.) +26 -53 Chizma-Karl [57]
OPE (B.M.) +29 -47 Chizma [58]
RCQM +38±4 +10÷15 Capstick-Roberts [59]
1/Nc expansion +22 +28 Pirjol-Schat [60]
CQM (γp→ ηp) -27 +5 Saghai-Li [22]
-35 +15 He et al. [24]
In Table 6, results reported in the literature for the mixing angles are summarized
and compared with their experimental values [42] (first row). The rows two to six
embody results from OGE [13,45,57] and OPE / GBE [47,56,57] approaches built
on harmonic-oscillator (HO) basis for the orbital wave functions or the Bag model
(BM) [58]. Results obtained [59] within a relativized constituent quark model (RCQM),
based on HO and OGE, give (row seven) comparable values for mixing angles as the
non-relativistic CQM, albeit within a sign difference for the S11 resonances due to the
use of Koniuk and Isgur [16] convention. Notice that the other results coming from
CQM/OGE approaches use the conventions introduced by Hey et al. [42].
The 1/Nc expansion approach has also been extensively applied to the determi-
nation of mixing angles [60,61,62]. The outcomes are within the following ranges:
0◦ ≤ ΘS ≤ 35◦ and 0◦ ≤ ΘD ≤ 45◦, with typical values given in row eight.
In the last two rows of Table 6 we report the results from our phenemenological
chiral constituent quark model investigation the γp→ ηp process, where the SU(6) ⊗
O(3) symmetry breaking coefficients are left as adjustable parameters. A first study [22]
used the data base [63] available in 2000, limited to total center-of-mass energies W ≤
2 GeV, and led to ΘS = -27
◦ and ΘD = +5◦. Since then, much copious and accurate
experimental results [41] have been released up to W ≈ 2.6 GeV. That data base
has been investigated within a more advanced approach [24], embodying all known
resonances. The extracted values are ΘS = -35
◦ and ΘD = +15◦, and turn out to
be in good agreement with experimental values and those calculated by Isgur and
Karl1. However, more investigation are needed for kaon photoproduction processes,
where contributions from the second S11 resonance are more significant (Table 5) than
in γp → ηp. A systematic study in both η and kaon photoproduction reactions will
provide more accurate information on the mixing angles.
1 Notice that within Isgur-Karl convention, those angles lead to the following values for the
configuration mixing coefficients (Eqs. (18) to (21), withRS= 1): CS11(1535) = 1.14, CS11(1650)
= - 0.14, CD13(1520) = 0.85, and CD13(1700) = 0.15. Given that the unbroken SU(6) ⊗ O(3)
symmetry predicts for those coefficients |CS11(1535) | = |CD13(1520) | = 1, and CS11(1650) =
CD13(1700) = 0, then the symmetry breaking effects come out to be around 15%.
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4 Conclusions
In this paper, within a chiral constituent quark approach, we reported on the derivation
of relations between the transition amplitudes in the η and kaon photoproduction
channels and the two most widely investigated mixing angles (ΘS and ΘD) for the
resonances S11(1535) and S11(1650); D13(1520) and D13(1700). The extracted mixing
angles from the photoproduction process γp → ηp are in good agreement with those
obtained from the resonances decay data [42].
The mixing angles from the S- and D-wave resonance offer important tools to test
various quark models, which may provide us with insights into the underlying dynamics
of the quarks interations. This program requires systematic studies both on baryon
spectroscopy and on the properties of strong, weak and electromagnetic transitions. A
recent work [62] puts forward a quark Hamiltonian embodying a mix of the OGE and
GBE interactions. Another important development in this realm comes from recent
investigations concluding that the SU(6) symmetry breaking effects can be attributed,
partly to spin- and flavor-dependent interactions between the quarks, and partly to
loop effects, emphasizing the need for careful treatment of mixing mechanisms [64].
Results from other approaches were briefly discussed. We found that the extracted
mixing angle from the η photoproduction are consistent with the results from the Isgur-
Karl [13,45] model. More investigations are needed in the kaon photoproduction, where
contributions from the second S11 state are significant.
Acknowledgements We wish to thank Qiang Zhao for fruitful exchanges.
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